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ar t y is breaking away
am its formal atmos-
her e. Plans for this
year's celebration, com-
ngup Dec. 13 (Wednes-
daynight), include games,
costuming, instruments,
Christmas car 0 1i ng, a
featured singing group,
andfood. Theatmosphere
promises to bemore fes-
tive and diversified than
ever before. Activities tickets available and these
anddecorations will emr tickets mustbe presented
phasize man y different in the commons after the
nationalities and folk cus- gam e s and activities at
toms in the Ch r i s t mas the biGgymare concluded.
season. Festive food from differ-
Although costuming for ent nations will be served
theparty will be optional,' as a con c 1u s ion to the
theChristmas Party Com- evening's Christmas cel-
mit tee encourages stu- ehra tion,
dents to watch for signs The Committee hopes to
indicating an opportunity get as many people as pos-
to rummage through the sible involvedwith decor-
Thalians' costume closets at ion s and act i vi tie s ,
for party ,apparel. Anyonewishing to par ti-
Free tlcket.s to the par- cipate should contact
ty must be ~lcked up be- Jeannie Zirikand or Mr.
fore a deadhne to be set Koldenhoven
hythe committee. There . jb
will be a maximum of 600
Strings Perform in
Concert Saturday
Five are a string groups will join in concert on
Saturday, November 18. The orchestra program
features the Si 0 ux Center Area String Orchestra,
which will perform Bach's Brandenberg Concerto as
well as compoaitions by Sc hum ann, Barber, and
Britten.
The Dordt College String Ensemble, composed of
students Gary Wondergem, Mel 0 dYOlivier, Will
Postuma, and Nancy De [ongh, are .also included in
the strings concert. They will perform selections




School, both the middle
,and advanced string ensem-
bles, will perform at 'the
con c e r t , as well as a
string group from W<Sstern
Christian High.
Dordt music instructor
gui tar , drums and some Gary Warmink, who will
woodwind instrume n ts , con d u c t ihe Area String
Choreography is also a Orchestra, has bee n in-
possibility. Fog, mist, strumental in organizing
and strobe lights are pos - .this orchestral g r 0 up.
sible visual effects. One's The group includes musi-
imagination is given free cians ranging in age from
rein. teens to 60years old. The
While trying to stay grouphasbeenrehearsing
true to the basic theme, forsometimenowinpre-
Koldenhoven has nointent paration.
of remaining true to the Mr. Gary Vander Hart
historical setting, either andMr , BillBird have or-
in costuming or in the ganized the elementary and
actual vorkmg outof Ruth's high school ensembles, as
conflict. His ide a at well as lending support to
present makes the struggle the Area Orchestra.
that 0 f a college g i r 1 The concert begins at
leaving one institution to' 8:00pmin the DordtGym-
go with her friend to a- nasium-Auditorium. The
nother. admission charge: adult,
Students can sign up Oil non-students--75¢; stu-
November 28 if they are dents, children--50¢.
interested in Mr. Kol-
denhoven's idea. At
7:00 that evening, in C160
hewill explain his ideas
and plans, how they can
possibly beworked outand
howmany people he will
need. He figures on using
anywhere between 15 -25
people, with an e qual
number of males and fe-
males. Rehearsal will
begin on January 16, the
first day of the new se-
mester. The public per-
formance should take
place in mid- February.
The Dordt College String Quartet appears at the Saturday evening
concert of string ensembles. Mr. Gary Warm ink will conduct the
Sioux Center Area String Orchestra, the featured string group.
Photo: Van Dyke
A night of II science in action1t was sponsored by the Physics, Biolo-
gy, and HAM clubs at Dordt Tuesday night. Fascinating aspects of
science were shown: frictionless <\ircars, laser beams, holograms,
high speed computer, and a model of the human skeleton .• he
demonstrations were intended to get the students in the clubs active-
ly involved in pub lic showings of their studies and to present to t,e
public more than just the science building itself--show them some-




A Christian, says Mr.
Koldenhoven, has two op-
tions in dramatic enter-
prise: he can write his
own script or he can use
Improvisation. Last year
at Dordt the drama de-
partment ex pe rimented
with the written script,
for instance, Bill de jr-
ger's play "For the Sake:
of a Dime." This year,
Mr. Koldenhuven wants
to try improvisation.
As he explained it, im-
provisation is something
of a take-off from a ba-
sic story. The director
comes up with the story
itself, several c e n tral
characters and an under-
lying theme. The players
build onthis foundationas
they goalong. Music and
audio-visual effects act
as supporting material.
No one has a script or
musical score.
Kolde nhoven, as di-
rector, chose the Bookof
Ruth as the story to build
on. Hepicked the struggle'
that Ruth goes through in
leaving her country and
friends to go with Naomi
to Israel as the theme in
the book that lends itself.
best to dramatic expres-
sion. "Not that I think
this is the basic theme of
the BookofRuthbut drama
req u ire s a conflict, a
struggle, and this is the
main struggle in Ruth,"
he explained. Ruth, Na-
orni andBoazare his three
central characters.
Beyond this base no-
thing else is set; the rest
comes through e x per i -
ment and discussion. In
the musical sound dimen-
siohKoldenhovenwants to
use the organ, classical
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On Wednesday, December 6, the Do rd t College Social Activities
Committee, in cooperation with the Hawkeye Young Calvinist
League J will sponsor Twentvonehundred, a "multi-media present-
ation of Christian concern. " Twentvonehundred was .shown at the
1971Young Calvinist C0nvention in go-eman , Montana. Twenty-
onehundred will be shown at 7:00 pm and at 9:30 pm in CI06. Ad-
mission is Sot
''-/
l! And what about you young man. You pull the woods up over your head; you resign
yourself from the hum a n race ... It's so easy for a herm it to go and sit off at a
gre at disfance and proclaim how things should be. Whatifeverybody did that.
Where would we be?T!* 4..
Be careful, Dordt College. Be careful tha t you don't pull your
, books and your theories and your philosophies over your head,
piously resigning yourself from the human race. Be careful that
you don't hide yourself behind the facade of the academic com-
munity' safely tucked between the pages of your critical essay,
never letting yourself be bruised and challenged by the w 0 r l d
raging around you. Be careful, Dordt College, for if you don't
act and lead, who will ?
*Lawrence and Lee. The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail. Performed at Dordt College
on November 9, 10, 11, and 13.
by Karen Walhof
The Kingdom Is Now
To the Editor:
Rev. Hellinga, addressing the Reformation Day rally at Dordt
ColI e g e , concluded that the Church has failed miserably in
carrying on the work of the ReformllJ1:ion! We have lost the vis-
ion of the Reformers! This was the essence of his lamenting
remarks.
Have we really failed? Of course we have failed, and as long
as we think that it is up to us as men to bring in the Kingdom,
we will continue to fail! But has the Kingdom of God failed to
come? No, the Kingdom of God has come and will continue to
grow until its fulness, despite our failures and shortcomings!
Thus we have reason to be thankful, because, in spite of the in-
creasing apostasy of man, God continues to be t rue to His
promises. Martin Luther and John Calvin were only instruments
in God's hand. God was bringing in the Kingdom then and is
bringing in the Kingdom now, and will continue to do so until
its consumation.
Why then these frequently heard cries of despair: "We have
lost our vision;" "If only the Church had the Kingdom vision! ";
"Nothing has been accomplished by the Church during 2000 years
of Christianity, " and "We had better get busy and work so that
we will have something to show when Christ returns." All of
these cries of despair make it seem as if it is man's task to
bring in the Kingdom and is so doing, they fail to appreciate the
w 0 r k of Christ through His Church during the last 2000 yea r s
and they fail to understand the true character of the Kin g d 0 m
of God. The Holy Scriptures make it abundantly clear that the
Kingdom of God consists of the Kingdom Rule of God with Christ
as mediator of the New Covenant, thusIt is also called the King-
dom of Christ (Eph , 5:5). Thus, whenever "isolated souls are
snatched froJIl the devil' s territory" (quoting Rev. Hellinga), we
are witnessing the coming of the Kingdom of God! As soon as
the last of the elect has been brought out of darkness into His
marvelous light, then Christ will return and deliver the Kingdom
to the Fat her. As .Mr , 0 'Donnell pointed out so well in his
chapel message a few weeks ago, we should never forget that we
live in the age of redemption. All our activities must serve and
be directed to that end, i.e. , the coming of the Kingdom of God
m the hearts of man. In obedience to the Great Commission,
the Church must go out and proclaim the Goo d t i di n g s , the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. ,
Is this message too simple? The Apostle Paul said: "I have
known nothing among you but Jesus Christ and Him crucified. "
About this simple message he said: " ... to the Jews a stumbling
block and to the Greeks foolishness." Jesus came to take away
the w r a th of God and to offer a Kingdom prepared from th e
foundation of the world, that is the good news! God, the author
and finisher of our faith ,because of the merits of Jesus Christ,
has promised to recreate His people, to conform them to. the
image of His Son, and thus to bring in His Kingdom. The Gos-
pel is the joyous message that Christ has come, and that through




Students Are Responsible for Future
To the Editor:
"In most jobs, if a man doe s not do what he is paid to do,
is considered a failure." Postman and Weingartner in The Stl
Revolution suggest as a solution to th i s problem that a teaCii
should only Ite paid that percentage of his or her salary that co
responds to the "class average" on the tests given that year.
I cannot accept this "soft revolutionary" type of answer but
has made me aware, once again, of a situation at Do r d t wb:
makes me very unhappy. Let me present it bluntly.
Theoretically, Dordtprofesses to teach a Scripturally orteae
higher e d u c a ti 0 n , That means every course offered at Dor
should open up to students the Creation -order of God within a ra
ically Christian perspecti ve. This is not the case. Secondly,
am paying for a Christian education whichshouldbe clearly, un
deniably different from a secular education which I can receive
home, Thirdly; I came to a Christian college to be prepared
myfield to serve as a Christian. The catalog says Dordt prepar
a student "so that he may realize himself in all his capabilitir
and opportunities as God's image-bearing Servant under Chri
and rightly fulfill his purpose in society." As a senior, f feel nc
all students are leaving with the ful.lequipment.
What can we, as concerned students do about this situation'
1. We must always work in the context of Christian love. Th
means we first of all talk to those professors and administrator
concerned, making them aware of our position. As students \
have an academic responsibility to demand that they do their jo]
2. We must discuss with fellow students, as an academic con
munity, making them aware of problems and working to come
with solutions.
3. We must make the Dean of the College aware of the situati
after we have had sufficient time to study at Dordt and ass es
matters.
4. Our parents are concerned about our education. Encourag
them to write to the college as supporters of a truly Chri st-ce
tered education.
5. As humble people, we must pray for God to open the eyes:
all who serve so they may clearly see their God-given task an
responsibility.
6. As Christian students we m u s t study, dig deep, and sean
for a radical Christian approach to all learning. We too are se
vants called to an academic t ask and we should work to have
si tuation where students and faculty wal k han d in hand to wor
out their calling in order that all may know that Christ is King
If we want Dordtto become a truly Christian college for tunn
students, for our brothers and sisters, and perhaps for our OY
children; then now is the time to get off our perches.
Klaaske de Groot
nrAMfiNIt
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need desperately so m eon e to teach me the way of viewing
rts Christianly. Someone that will explain tJ me that ·heview-
of sports can be done as an act of worship to our Almighty
. For I am sorry to admit that after twoyears of prayer 'in?
arching, I have come to this conclusion: viewing sports is
thless . For me, it is a waste of time. Time that God has
en me in order to study, so that when I enter mylife's call~ -
, I will be prepared . .I don't receive any benefit from ob-
ing a group of guys exhaust themselves. Therefore, some>
eshow me, show me that viewing sports can be done to




Wewould like to thank the community of Dordt College for
your contributions and prayers during the last two weeks.
Your concern and help has been greatly appreciated. The












There has been some question as to what the Back-To- GodliOU};.
rvey is all about. The Survey was taken throughout certain
reas of our denomination and has a three-fold purpose:
1. to find out how many listeners it has
2. the reactions to the broadcast
3. to make'others aware of the broadcast
Dordt College has been asked byour BTGHrepresentative, Mr .
. Vande Kerk of Rock Valley, to become part' of the Back-To-
ad Hour by helping to' distribute program rating surveys. The
iss ion Club agreed to take. on the survey as part of Its out-
each program.
In II Peter 3:15, we read, "remember why He is waiting. He is
iving us time to get His message of salvation out to others . "
Are'yougoing to make use of this time as God demands of you or
are you going to sit back and let someone else take care ofit?
me BTGHSurvey gives each of us at least an opportun.ity to wit-
nessto others for Christ. This is not just another thing you ever
became involved in. We have a message to give; why not share
itwith others?
In the past the Survey has been somewhat depressing probably
dueto lack ofunderstanding or lack of preparation. The response
oflisteners or non-listeners has been rather weak. The com-
munity of Sioux Center is well aware of the BTGHBroadcast.
We have covered approximately 435 houses in Sioux Center with
little or no reaction. Look at it pos.itively; we've been there;
they know our message and know our concern. We've done our
part, and that's what Godwants.
The Mission Club' has agreed to somewhat revise the survey
program. Instead of running the survey every Saturday and Sun-
day, we have decided to run it only every other Saturday and not
on Sunday. Wewill meet at the Commons at 1:30 p. m. and before
we leave, we will spend some time -in preparation through a
prayer and share time. Sheets will be posted around campus
where youcan sign up if you want to come along for this challen-
ging mission. We ask for the prayers of all of you that this
Survey may continue by God's grace. You have a message of






Four more years! On Tuesday, November 7, L.S. voters
concurred overwhelmingly with the chant of Nixon supporters,
returning Richard Nixon to the presidency for another term. The
election campaign, intensely uninteresting, is nowover, and people
look forward to four more years. Or do they? I call 'to your at-
tention the post-election statement of George McGovern which in
effect said Nixon had persuaded Americans to live with.their prob-
lems instead of striving for their solution, and thus he (N t x on )
had fashioned a sort of victory.
This statement does h'a v e an element of truth in it. Nixon's
entire camp a i gn (his own role was minimal) was a pointing to
I past performances of his administration. Nothing positive-w as
postulated for the future. Why? Because in thi s election year,
the voters seemed more concerned with the prevention of nega-
tive happenings than with choosin,g a man who would institute pos-
itive programs for improving domestic and international relations.
Nixon's greatest talent seems to be his ability to create a state
of lethargy in.which Americans can forget all problems, internaJ
and extern\ll, and simply exist, casting all their cares upon
l}ichard.
Whycould Americans be lulled into this zombie-like existence?
The pessimistic character which we identify with the European
spi ri t has engulfed the U.S.. Hubert Humphrey, the bouncy opti-
mist of the 60's has become a buffoon in the eyes of the pub 1i c.
George McGovern, calling the American people to a higher stand-
ard' has been rejected by the people. john Kennedy, BobbyKen-
nedy, Martin Luther Kin g, all men who attempted to instill the
American people with a new vision, where are they now?
To be sure, the America these men envisioned was of a differ-
ent character ih an the one you or I might hope for. Neverthe-
less, they did have a vision. Where there is no vision, the people
peri"h, and tell me, what do we as Americans look forward to
today? Nixon may attempt to create temporary highpoints, di-
versions, (the approaching bicentennial observations, for exam-
ple), but I see now only four more yea r s of sickening national
drowsiness, an American siesta under the supervision of Rich-
ard Nixon, a continued return to normalcy in the Warren G.
Harding style. '
No, I have not given up hope. Vision can again be restored.
Bywhom? A renovated Richard Nix on? Hardly. Instead, by
people with real foresight, with a lasting hope. Andwho are these
people? The people of the Christian community, of course. That
means' nolonger being satisfied withwhat the politics of the esta-
blishment has to offer, but rather searching, uncovering Christ-
ian solutions to today's problems. To some of you, this may sound
like a worn-out cliche; to others of you, it may be a relatively
new idea. The truth is not diminished by your constant contact
with it, or your lack of familiarity with it. The present situation
demands people , concerned Christian people. Uncle Sam needs
you, Christian individual, Christian community, now more than
ever.
Wall}' Mcl'amee-New.week
President Nixon retrieves dropped ballot: Stooping ...
... to conquer. AP
••
•
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Women's Liberation--People's Liberation
,
The Bonds of Stereotype hv Jeanie Zmkand
A liberation of woman from a stifling stereotype does not at
all mean that women desire to be just like men. Freedom from
the feminine mystique is nota sudden upsurge of women's domi-
nance. Nor does woman want a new society devoid ofmen.
Lesbianism is not the d ire c t ion in which liberated women are
headed! The stress in Part I of our article was on the necessity
of man and woman accepting each other as people, together liv-
ing, struggling, and rejoicing in creation, for God's glory. To-
getherness canonlybeattained by man and womanif they openly
review traditional attitudes toward each other. Frequently'ba-
sic attitudes we have concerning one another not only fail to ad-
vance togetherness, but indeed hinder it.
Stereotyping of both the male and the female has done much'to
warp both sexes. The result of the feminine and the masculine
ideals, stereotyping, has limited the thoughts and actions of
woman and man. ,Education, arnbitions , careers, and d ai 1y
Living are affected by unquestioned, widely accepted stereotypes.
Societal standards are based on the established stereotypes and
pattern our Living with one another. •
Recalling' from Part 1 the meaning of the feminine ideal, we
noted the importance "Ofa woman's body. The emphasis on a
Makesure
Therearea lot of yon'llbe
thingsfora guy
to thinkabont. oneofthem.
woman's bodily beauty tends to exclude her ability of mentalac-
tivity. Primarily woman is to concentrate on the development
of attractiveness and sociability rather than intelligence or ath-
letic ability. This fits entirely into the male and female stereo-
types. Man, according to the ste reotype , is superior, intel-
lectually and physically. Woman is inferior in both dimensions.
The man is active, a hunter, loud, unruly, though he can also be
cool ( logical and rational, his emotions hidden. Woman is e-
motional but not rational, never logical; weak and unmechanical,
(women driver jokes) she is helpless. The passive subject, she
may have an idea but is unable to work it out. Obedient, silent
and primarily pretty, her life is dominated by sOIJleone else--
a man.
A woman who possesses any traits of the male stereotype,
e. g. a superior intelligence, has stepped out of her female role
and is thus considered unfeminine. Early in life a woman com'
prehends the limits of the stereotype and its implications for
the rest of her life. The stereotype and the real world are in
conflict. While society sets up freedom, liberty, and excellence
as ideals for living, woman is urged to playa severely limited
role; to suppress her excellence and dignity so as not to outdo
a man. A woman must either retreat into the home, Staying
out of the real "dog-eat-dog" world of stocks, machines, .pro-
motions and politics, or live a schizophrenic life of constant
role switching .
.Society's double standard ideals 'are most obvious in the edu-
cational .system. All' school children are urged to study hard,
rewarded for outstanding work with an A, and promised a great
future if they succeed in their schooling. Yet it doesn't take a
girl long to realize her academic or athletic excellence are not
as significant as that of her fellow male student. Whereas his
athletic ability is expanded and rewarded with a place on the
school tea m , she is most often delegated to the sidelines, as a
- cheerleader. A smart girl learns soon that good grades are to
be hidden and outstanding talents suppressed, instead of en-
couraged. After all, no boy wants a girlfriend more intelligent
than he, supposedly; remember the line from the play, "Who.
wants a wife that thinks?" Since her life is male-oriented she
will accept her part. Besides, she rationalizes, she will soon
become a wife and mother - - why be interested in the ri vers of
Mesopotamia, the details of the Franco-Prussian War, or
chemistry formulas? Studying no longer becomes as important
to her as to her male classmate. He will be the doctor, or the
lawyer; he has the college boards and the graduate record exams
to worry about and study for. Cheerleading suits her role more
closely than that of National Merit Finalist. Popularity with the
male minimizes the importance of education. Woman must not
focus her energies on some educational pursuit. Rather she
must join the chase, pursue a male! -
They are taught to pity the neurotic, unfeminine women
who wan ted to be poets or physicists or prestdenrs ,
They learned that truly feminine worn e n do not want
careers, higher education ... (The Feminine Mystique,
Betty Friedain, p. 22) .
Consider the unfeminine female who has decided to shunthr
double-standard views of society. Perhaps she has accepted thr
urgings of parents and educators to "do her be s t " and has suc
ceeded in academic or athletic activity. Now she can do one01
two things; either she can try to minimize her ability andac
centuate her "more feminine" qualities, or she can continuetl
develop het field of endeavor. The first method is definitely the
safest, at worst she will be regarded as somewhat strange; a





Now your nails can look and
smell so good, they, could bring




bilities do not threaten). The second option takes her on a mHCI
more difficult path. Both men and women will regard her as
rather a freak. A studious male is a highly respected persor
the chance of a woman so respectedjs minimal. She gains ad
miration of others if she "has a hunk" of a boyfriend, or a "riel
guy", or any other variable of the masculine stereotype. No
tice howthe woman must liye vicariously, she finds her respec
and identi ty 'through someone else - - her man. •
Woman also knows the supreme rule, "Don't compete witha
male." This social more' is strong in the classroom situatio
and even more so in athletics. Since the male stereotype ha~
basic to physical structure, man is not to be beaten at game.
or athletic events by a woman. Man is the aggressor andthe
Victor, not the woman, "she must give up activity and dignity.'
(Man's World, Woman's Place, Elizabeth Janeway) This state-
ment does not imply the secular extreme, male autonomy, nor
does it advocate the autonomy of woman. Woman, like man
does have an identity outside of the opposite sex. As a creature
of God she can have the self respect we find expressed in the
commandment, "Love your neighbor as yourself. "
Stereotype does not only limit woman;; man too finds himself
caught in its stifling clutches. He is "rest ricted and dehumanized
by foolish ideas of masculinity - - masculinity seeming to mear
making a lot of money, subjugation of other people, beating each
other up in bars, shooting small animals, suppressing ernoti on's.,.
(quote from Gloria Steinern, in Man's World, Woman'sPlace,
Elizabeth Janeway) The he-rnan stereotype of a brawny, well-
built male in a muscle car with beautiful chicks carressinghirr
does much to limit the male picture. Excluded from the male
Hcynolds baring almost all n: "Suddenly, There He Was!'
N 0,1972
stereotype is the male in fine arts. Branded a "fern" because
he is not overtly physical -. thus masculine -- the musician
. and poet, artist, dancer and actor struggle with a society which
fails to accept him as a man because he doesn't coincide with
the typical view of manliness. Art, poetry, music and dance
have often been areas equated with femininity; a paradox, sin.ce
historically, women were discouraged from exploring thuse
areas (read Fern's article about women in music). The extremely
scholarly male is also vulner able to societal put-down due to his
lack of forceful physical prowess. Emotionally sensitive, gentle
men have stepped out of the male stereotype and entered the
female stereotype and are quickly labeled homosexual.
Stereotypes cause man and woman to look at each other with
reduced vision. lf a member of each sex does not fit into a
specific cubbyhole, they are rejected by both sexes. Stereotypes
limit the diversity of the cr-eatur-es of God, reducing them to a
set pattern of traits. When woman finally is released from a
confining stereotype, man too will benefit. Liberation of women
is people's liberation. Creatures of God should be able to look
at each other" relate to each other honestly, rejecting a set
secular distortion of man and woman before the face of God.
Each man and woman in C/'rist is an office bearer with varying
ahilities and personalities -- with one responsibility: to serve
Christ.
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"~Th~,Co~,etition.
•by Fern HoeflingerAwake to Freedom •
"Women's liber~tion," "the role of women," "the feminine
mystique" are platitudes much used in today's world. They con-
note a vague, general understanding of controversy and even re-
volution. Here, at Dordt, we are apt to ignore the platitudes
and the uneasy feeling generated by them on the gro unds that
they are the "secul arvwor lds problem. In the- November 2 is-
sue of the Diamond, an attempt was made to awaken the
realization within the Christian community that perhaps we too'
are accepting and perpetuating many unChristian attitudes about
worn en. Despite an historical survey of the unChristian r e -
pression of women, despite the analysis of the secular women's
liberation movement as pointing out some very real problems,
the unbelieving, yet uncomfortable feeling still exists. At Dordt,
the prevelant conception seems to be that women are blowing this
thing all out of proportion; that they really don't have it so bad.
The-problems facing women in this twentieth century man's
world become more accute when we stop dealing in generalities
and get down to specifics. In particular, women's contributions
to various fields of studyv-htstory , literature, philosophy etc. --'
are minimal to nonexistent when compared to those of men. This
sit u a ti 0 n is due to the historical inequality in education and
training of the sexes, not to an innate inability on the par t of
women to work in these fields. The role of women in music is a
pertinent case in point of this type of subjugation.
In preliminary analysis, women today are making advances in
the field of music: Joan Baez , Carole King, Laura Nyro and a
host of other folk and rock singers are topping record sales all
over the United States. They are not only vocalists, however,
but also songwriters and instrumentalists. They perform theIr
own music. Newsweek, Time and other weekly publications In-
form the public of this healthy rIse of women in music.
In researchIng woman's role In musi c , one discovers that the
magazine articles are almost the sole source of infor mati on,on
the subject. Unfortunately, they Indicate that the greatest area
of musical concentration by women appears to be In pop and folk
music. This does not mean that women are not Involved in other
types of musi c , but little Is written about the composers, piani sts ,
conductors, and singers of classIcal and operatic words. LIttle
Is written because the number of women Involved .In these areas
of musIc Is Infinitely smaller than the number of men. An ex -
amination of most music hIstory books suggests that women have
contributed nothIng to the world of music. Volumes have been
wrItten on the accomplishments of composers, conductors and
performers with never a mentIon of a woman musIcian.
Historically, women were' first repressed musIcally by the
early church fathers. The hedonistic', orgiastic fertility rI te s
of the pagans led them to an overly suppressed attitude towards
sex. The Greek theory of spirit over matter was incorporated
into ChrIstIan thInking also. In thIs respect, the church fathers
associated woman wIth the flesh and the body. Identification of
woman with the flesh led to a denouncement of the entire sex by
the dualistic church fathers. Clement of AlexandrIa exclaimed:
"Every wort1anought to be fillecj with shame at the thought that
she Is a woman." The results in music were in dIrect relation
to this perverted view of women. ChrIstIan women were never
permitted to play Instruments! because prostitutes did. Church
fathers, such as .ArnobIus Cornmodian , did not believe women
should sIng. Singing was an Indication of woman's Ievi ty and
foolishness and was. an attempt to seduce men. Women were for-
bidden to s i ng with the congregation in churches. ChoIrs of
worn en, particularly marrIed women, were also forbidden to
perform in church. The early church fathers forbade women to
Integrate musi c Into their cultic activity or Into any part of their
Iives ,
Women became mustcally reInvolved In the medieval nunnerIes.
Interest was renewed to a large degree by Hildegaard, who wrote
hymns and responsorIes for her nunnery. In the Middle Age s ,
the Ladies of the castles were put on a pedestal and became the
objects of a complicated wooing system. They became either
the objects or the'means of inspiration of men's musi c , but
wrote lIttle poetry or musi c of their own. Woman's s o c i a l
positIon changed durIng the Renaessancc. The lady of the castle,
became the patronness of social music and the well-mannered,
charmIng hostess. This Idea prevailed throughout t'ie seven-
teenth century. Castiglione commented that a great lady must
What is femininity? It's bubble baths. Clean shiny hair.
Your favorite perfume.
occupy herself with literature, musl.c, painting, dancing and en-
tertaining. Consequently you n g girls were encouraged to en-
gage In musi cal and poetic activities. Thei r musi cal education
allowed singing and' playIng an Instrument, sIght readIng music
and har moniztng melodIes. ComposItion was restrIcted to the
wrIting of charming little ditties for Informal entertainment only.
In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, prima donnas and
c h 0 r use s of women began to play an important role In opera.
:"chools were set up to Instruct women In voice and ballet. Women
were also permitted Into the field of Inntrumental performance ..
Clara Schumann became famous for her accomplishments on the
piano , despite the subordinatIon of her own career to that of her
husband, Robert. The socIety of the nineteenth and twentieth cen-
turtes has accepted Increased freedom for women In musi c,
T r a I n I n g and education In music are the deciding factors In
women's role today. Women have lagged behind In all areas of
education until the twentieth century. Until this time the church
was the center of musi cal instruction, Because of woman's low
status in the church, she was not able to particIpate In musical
studies. When education finally recognIzed women, acceptance
In music was extended only to vocal or Instrumental performance
virtuosos and geniuses. Less talented women benefI tted lit-
tle from the educational programs. Womenwerenotencouraged
to study conducting and compositional techniques either. The
author of Music and Women, Sophie Drinker, wrttes: "Not being
In the class or group from which musi c was expected, the women
of our era had neither the emotional nor the Intellectual founda-
, tions to enable' them to assert freely their own conception of mu-
sic. ">I:
Happily, with the much expanded educational opportunities to-
day, women are accepted more readily into the diverse aspects
of the f i e I d of music. Yet, to a large degree, women are still
performIng men's music. There is much ground work to be done
by women to dispell the myth of Innate m us I c a I Inequalitywith
men. -
MusIc Is just one area preViously declared off-limits towomen,
restricting the fulfillment of th e i r cultural mandate. In many
areas of study and daily living, women have been repressed.
But 'women themselves must not perpetuate this discrimination.
In fields of study, In socIal situations, in the family, in busIness,
in politics. Womenmust stop fulfilling theIr cultural mandate by
way of theIr husbands. They must begin to see that life Is not a
"man's" world in whIchwomen are to take an inconspicuous back
seat, and content with a few options, wife and mother, nurse or
teacher. Worn e n at Dordt and elsewhere must realize that they
have a vital office and c a III n g before the face of the Lord. In
C h rI s t they are freet! from the myth that woman may work and
lead In only a few fioeldsof study and only a few areas of life.
"Drinker, Sophie. MusIc and Women, Coward-McCann Inc. ,










by Joanne Vander Woude
November 3 and 4:
3200 pea p l e sin g-ing
Three BlindMice--grand-
fathers and grandmoth-




an "is this for real ?!'
glance at his friend .. :
the' noisy' Toy Symphony
played Ly the 82 member
concert band... the ser-
ene Swanm u sic from
Carnival of the Animals
... little children singing
'the parts of horns, vio-
lins, drums, flutes, and
clarinets ... Mrs. Gro-
tenhuis's introductions
with her infectious yn-
thusiasm andheart-war-
mingillustrations .. "Pe-
ter and the Wolf"... lul-
a b i e sand chi 1dr e n '0
hymns sung by concert




fairies and Russian dan-
cers--a nd the 3-year-
old's ex c l a mat ion --
"Momm y, the men all
fell down!" ... Hadyn
writing "to the glory of
God"atthe top of his mu-
sic .... children tapping
their feet, mouthing the
words of the songs, di-
recting along with Mr.
Grotenhuis, or trying to
insert their heads, arms,
or legs into the spotlight
as it roamed over the
animal murals in the
darkened auditorium ...
all this and more was
Children's Concert 1972- " t




The Dordt Concert Choir rehearses for its December 8 concert
with the Sioux City Symphonette . The Choir, directed by
Mr. Orotenhuis , will perform four works with the Symphony.
Choir PerformsPhoto: De Vries
Jailed in Intelligence in Concert -Series
by Janet Vlieg and SydHielema
Do r d t 's fifty voice at the organ. The second
Concert Choir, under the work performed will be
direction ofMr. Groten - Vi val d i 's well-known
h
"Gloria, "T?eethoven'suis, appears,in concert
with the Sioux City Sym- "Fantasis for Chorus,"
phonette on Friday, Dec- Orchestra and Piano fea-
ember 8 at 8'00 pm in the tures the choir, the sym-
Dordt gymnasium - audt- phonette and Noel Magee
tor ium, As well as the at the piano. The choir
Concert Choir's annual and orchestra will com-
fall con c e r t , this per- plete the concert with a
, formance forms the third double-chorus antiphonal
concert 'n the S;ouxCoun- work by Pachelbel.
ty Concert Series. Vocal soloists featured
Directed by Mr. Leo in the con c e r t include
Kucinski, the Symphon- Coni Boeve, Eileen Oliv-
ette w ;11 begin the per- ier and Linda Stravers.
formance with the Over- Tickets, both reserved
turetoZampabyHerold. and-general admission,
. The choir and orches- will be available at the
tra will join in perform - door Or may be' bought in
ing four works. Dietrich advance at Mr. Gerald
Buxtehude's "Rejoice, Be- Bouma's office. Reserved
loved C'Iristians,"anad- seats: Adults: $2, Stu-
vent cantata, will be ac- dents: $1. General Ad-
companied by strings and mission: Adults: $1. 50
Mr. Rudolf Zuiderveld and Students: $.75.
the firm beliefthat man is
the highest being. The
play, too, was written out
of this very same belief.
Ina sense, then, the pla y
for us is superficial, pre"
senting Thoreau as going
against the spirit ofhis
age while actually both o-
perate from the same re-
ligious root.
Thalians merit praise
for their artistic sensi-
tivity to the nature of this
religious struggle.
Through imaginative sug-
gestion, the Thalian pre-
sentation focused clearly
on, the lonely search for
certainty in uncertainty.
The empty stage, the o-
verhead slide projections,
the intense portrayal of a
simply clad Thoreau cre -
ated the mystical spirit
essential to a dramatic
experience in transcend-
entalism. ,While the au-
dience may have laughed
too loudly too ofteri, the
actors, in a controlled
performance, refucled an
earnest effort to struggle
seriously with the god"
Intelligence worshipped
by werson, Thoreau and
their little Edwards, the
children of darkness.
"The Ni ght Thoreau
Spent in Jail" is drama
very much in the spirit of
our age. Thalians' cam-
pus presentation of this
playwas a unique experi - ,
en c e, stimulating and
tho ug ht-provoking. By
suggeg:inga not too-subtle
parallel between America
of Thoreau's day (1840)
and America today, the
play speaks out on Viet
Nam-typewars, education,
ecology and capitalism.
Henry Thoreau is in jail
because he refuses to pay
taxes that will support the
country's unjust war with
Mexico.. Thor e au, the
schoolteacher reacts a-
gang: rigid texbook learn-
ing and corporal punish-
ment. He is a transcen-
dentalist -- he believes
man must live in complete
communion with nature.
His life's motto is "sim-
plify" - - he has no use
for those who accumulate
material possessions. He
lives by the bare essert:ials.
,This stream of though:
cannot be ignored - - it is
very prevelant in our so-
ciety today. In the late
sixties especially, the e-
lusive Woodstock nation
rebelled against the War,
pollution, materialism,
and a seemingly mean-
ingless educational sys-
tem. Communion with
the fl owe r san d the
trees with nature --
was their hope for peace
and love. Although the
protest may pave been,va-
lid, it was certainly in-
effectual.
Thoreau's cry of "Back
to Nature" still lives, but
for now, idealism and
Woodstock are gone, as-
similated into the main-
stream of American cul-
ture. This assimilation
was inevitable - - both the
Woodstock culture and the
world of the Establishment
are based on humanism,
Library Features
Display
locked into our universe.
There may be other
w 0 r l d s like ours but [
knowthem only as possi-
bilities.
"The real problem then
is one of human relation-
ship and meeting the
psychological trauma that
we are limited and closed
in.
"I w or k with positive
and negative spa c e in a
physical sense but I also




Art Showwill be on dis-
play in the library until
November 22.
The sculptures display-
ed in Dordt's library are
the work of Alfred E.
Drake of Orange City,
director, 0 f development
at Northwestern College.
The display includes a
,couple ofwall sculptures,
several busts a nd some
whole figures. His mat-
erials range fr om wood
and s ton e to the two
pounds of coffee he used




panying the display Mr.
Drake talks abouthis.
view point on art as op-
posedtothat of the avant-
garde scuIptor .
"I believe that we are
Photo: De Vries
The Dordt Concert Band and the Male Chorus wait as Mrs.




Mandate, mandate, who'sogot the mandate? Thz -
oretically, Election Day verdicts deliver the man-
date to govern to the victors. It is paradoxical that.
in netthe r the squeaking close election inCanada nor
the landslide in America did the elector ate g l v e a
definite author izatton to rule or clear vote of trust
to any party. Canada's multi-party Parliamentary
system saw the closest -slectton in its lOS-year his-
tory. It is now faced with a minority government.
N e i the r the Conservatives nor the Liberals can
command a w0 r kin g majority in the Parliament.
While Liberal Trudeau will remain Prime Minister
and form a government, his success in legislation
hinges upon the unfriendly thirty swing votes of the
New Democratic Party. Clearly no party received
a mandate .. A coalition government is necessary.
The same canbe said for the Republicans and the
Democrats in the lnited States. Nixon was unable
to translate his personal triumph into his party's
triumph. His unprecedented sweep' of 49 of the 50
states failed to carry in a Republican congress. As
in Trudeau's case, Nixon's legislative proposals
require a coalition between members of his party
and those of the Democratic party in order to pass
muster. It could be argued that Nixon received a
mandate for foreign policy change, while the Dem-
ocratic party has a mandate for domestic change.
Yet it seems that the electorate trusts neither force
completely. Itis as if they must check and balance
each other along clear party lines.
Last week Tuesday a group of Dordt students and
Sioux Center cornrnunity people wen t to the polls
and a 1 s 0 failed to giv~ a mandate to either party..
They believe that politics m u s t be subject to the
Kingship of Christ. Too often this phrase has be-
come an empty eli ch e'. In an attempt to give it
meaning and content in this 1972-election, they wrote
in the name of Senator Mark Hatfield for President.
This act was intended as a signpost pointing their
fellow Christians in the direction of t h ink i n g and
actingChristianly about politics. The group, call-
ed Cit i zen s Concerned for an Alternative, also
spoke to the country at large via a television guest
editorial, a UPInews release, and newspaper arti-
cles publically affirming a determination to go to
the polls as Christians willing to give sup po r t to
Christian candidates who will in turn give us a dig-
tinctively Christian voice in the political life of our
nation.
Another election is history. Parties now vie for
recognition as the possessor of a nation's mandate
to govern. A group called Citizens Concerned for
anAlternative tells youand me-r-the Christian com-
.munity-o-that wehave a political mandate. In skele-
talform it is the task of bringing Christ's Kingship
and God's Word to bear on politics by prese'nting
Christian alternatives and running Christian candi-
dates fer office. Howdowe flesh out this skeleton?
There are no easy, pat answers. Christians tend
to ignore their political responstbtltty between elec-
tions. If we wish to influence or even lead our po-
litical system in anyway, there is no room for such
ignorance and a path y. Christian political action
demands prayer and unity and hard work. The
Christian community mustbe convinced of its poli-
cal task and then moved to perform it. Right now
weh a v e a mandate to think and pray and struggle
with our skeleton task. You and I must flesh it out










Recently a group of se-
nior business administra-
tion students from Dordt
College went on their an-
nual field tr ip , Th i s
year's tour, cons isted of a
two-day stay in Omaha,
Nebraska, where the
group observed a cross
section of major business
establishments.
The tour director, Mr.
Henry De Groot, Profes-
sor of Business Admini-
stration' arranged meet- students onthe mechanics
ings at Farm Credit Banks involved in business work.
of Omaha, Mutual of 0- During this tour the stu-
maha, Western Electric, dents learned the pro-
Brandeis Department cedures of big establish-
Store, and Merill Lynch, merits, and theywere able
Pierce, Fenner & Smith to relate this to their col-
Inc, At each place, the leg courses. Visiting a
group sp~ke WIth experts wide variety of businesses
from varrous departments pro v ide din s i g h t in-
concerning management to various job oppo rtu-
and problems. Tour s nities.
through the business es-
tablishments informed the
Photo: Van Dyke
Fredrick Manfred, no ve 1i s t from Luverne, Minnesota, vis i te d
Dordtts campus on Wednesday, November 15. Manfred met infor-
mally with students in the Coffee Shop during the afternoon. He






duate of Dordt's Class of
'68, has recently be en
appointed as a represent-
ative for the Association
for the Advancement of
Christian Scholarship.
The organization that
Sylvan seeks to encourage
is an international group
of Christians who seek to
A Pre-med and Nurses shop of pre-medican ad- bring the power of God's
Training Advising Com- vrsors at "the University Word to bear on every as-
mittee has been set up at of Neb r ask a Me die a l pect of life, in particular,
Dordt this fall in an at- Sc hool in Omaha. education, The constttu-
tempt to better fulfill the "The Committee has al- tionally stated purpose of
advrsorv needs of the stu- ready brought students in- the Association is "to un-
dents in each of these pro- to contact with the career dertake or promote what-
grams of study. they anticipate by taking 'ever activities it shall
Dr. Russell Maatman, some girls to a career day deem conducive to the de-
chairman of the commt t- at St. 'Joseph hospital in velopment of scripturally
tee stated that the need for SiouxCity, as well as at- ,directed 1ear n i ng and
sue h a group arose with tending th e Premedical scholarly enterprise, and
the expanding curriculum Conference at the Unive r- particularly to establish,
at Dordt and the increase sity of Iowa Cellege of control and develop a
in pre-professional pro- Medicine in Iowa City. Christian university, and
grams. AlreadytwoDord: in these ways to equip men
graduates are M.D. sand wb and women to bring the
approximately twenty are Word of God in all its po-
taking pre-med courses, wertobearuponthewhole
as well as a similar num- of life"
ber in nurses trainip.g.
The purpose of the com-
mittee is to guide students
in "training both wi th re-
spect to courses that they
take here and also with re-
spect to the matt e r of
choice of schools they at-
tend later, " according to
Dr. Maatman.
Dr. Geels, Mr. Vander
Zee, Miss Veldman, and
Mr. Apol are the other
members of the committee
and they are pre sen t 1 Y
building up a collection of
literature and per son a 1
k n owl edge about what
schools the students could
attend andwhat procedure
to follow in gaining en-
trance. Dr. Maatman and
Mr. Vander Zeereceived
some insight into this work





"Are you an occupation-
a~ ignoramus? Most stu-
dents are and it's risky
business. "
The pre c e e din g is a
q )l 0 t e trom a brocn ure
handed ou t by the Dordt
Placement Office.
The Placement Office is
designed to help gra duat-
ingstudents find jobs,
It's services include sug-
gestions f or contacting
pro s pee t iv e employ-
ing business fir m s , as
well as listings of possi-
ble job opportunities for
any major.
Abulletin board is also
posted in the hall by the
Placement Office to keep
students informed on new
and current job opportun-
ities.
Another function of the
Placement 0 f fie e is to
make application for a job
an easier matter. Forms
that explain the steps in
jobapplication are avail-
able. These forms tell
w hat information to in-
clude in the resume',
when to apply and other
important information.
me
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BLAD'ES'READY FOR DRAKE
Youwouldn't believe it if you weren't there! On
Nov. 3 the bordt College Blades trounced Grace-
land College with a score of 17-2. The next after-
noon the Blades won with a 7-1 score. The Blades'
scoring. ability was evident, to say the least.
Graceland College has often played Dordt but
has never lost that bad. Their team was weaker
but the score could have been lower if Graceland
would have controlled one of their own players.
When poor sportsmanship man i f ests itself in a
game, all the players are
affected. Especially in the
last two periods, the game
degenerated into a battering
match.
The saturday afternoon
game was an improvement.
Graceland played a closer
game and allowed only two
goals in the first period.
The next twoperiods became
PLAYER OF THE WEEK a little shoddy but the score
was lower than the night
before.
The Blades showed con-
siderable improvement over
the twogames , The ability
to score when the hitting is
har d was evident. Many
times the smaller Dordt
forwards slipped between
the Graceland defence to
score a goal. The three
forward lines on the Dordt
team are rather balanced
so far. The first line has
amassed 16points, the se-
cond line has 19 points and
the third line is right in
there with 13points. Indi-
vidual players are rather
even too; some collecting
goals and others withmore
assists. On the wholethe
statistics showa solid team
effort.
. The Blades hit the road
this weekend to play two •
games with Drake U. in
Des Moines. Drake U. has
been Dordt's arch-rivalfor
years and the games are
tough. The scores should
be lower and, we hope, in
Dordt's favor.
Congratulations toHen-
ry Vander Meer and John
Bandstra for th e i r bat-
tricks (3 goals or more in




. . Photo: Van Dyke 5 k-
The Dordt College Varsity Basketball Team"in practice, as it pre- pea Ing••·•
pares for its first game with Bethel Friday night. Although the JV
slipped by the Varsity at the Intra-squad scrimmage last week, the
team hopes for a victory against Bethel.OnNov. 10. the first
basketball gam e of the
season wfls played. The
twoteamsweretheDordt W'omen's Volleyball
Varsity 'Is. the Dordt J. ou~~~~~:~~t~l~~~tn~~.
V. The freshmen were Player of the Bi-weeke
spotted 2 5 points at the Is V-letor-IOUs Wilbur Maas. He is a
beginning of the game to member of the De Block-
even it out against the • .I, er men's 1.M. volleyball
more experienced Var- On 0 c t ob e r 30, the classed the competition, team Wilbur shows what
sity. However, the J. V, DordtWomen's Volleyball '<he e ~ t i r e team played sport'smanshipis all about
hada notion in their head squad made Its firsthotne well with Karen ReIchert as he participates in the
that the y were going to and league ~ppearance in and Donna Wierenga dorn- 1.M. program. He is the
beattheVarsityandcom- a round-robin tournament mating the serving depart- team leader for the quiet
menced to do so. The a ga ins t Briar Cliff and ment. The hours ofprac- determination that it takes
end of the game saw the SiouxEmpire. Dordt play- tice were no ti c e a b Ie to win. His team's first
score at 90-81 in favor of edwell againsdlriar Cliff throughout the evening as loss came at the hands of
the freshmen. but lacked the reserve to the girls consistently dis- the tea m that currently
Although the freshmen defeat them as Briar Cliff played unpar-alleled team- holds the 1e a gu e lead.
played strong defense, made a remarkable come- work., By virtue of their Hang in there, Wilbur- ~
the Varsity had balanced back after being soundly vi ctortes , Dordt now en- it's having people like you
scoring. On the other beaten in the fi r st gameof JOys f i r s t place In thei r that keeps the 1.t-4. pro-
hand, the Varsity was the match. Sioux Ernpire conference., gram going! .
thrown off-guard some' was overpowered as both JT
what by the determination Do r d t and Briar C1iff --- .. -~
of the 1V. Feing the soundly defeated them in
tirsr game for both teams, two straight games. Be ~
we ca n expect impr ove-' emerged as the tourna- ~1
ments in later games. ment victors with Dordt.~
The first official game second and Sioux Empire _
of the season w ill be Fn- last. The team.played well '.
day, Nov. 17,wtth Bethel butseemeda trifle unsure
College fr om St. Paul, of themselves in facing ai',
MInn. Whenwatchmgthe solid Briar Cliff team.
gam e, keep in min d a On November 13 the
r~le change: for the first girls proved them~elves
SIX common personal as they outplayed all com-
fouls (not in the act of petition in a tournament at
shooting), the bal.lIs ta- Westrnar , Dordtfacedthe
kenout of ?ounds Instead Mt. Marty squad first and
of s h 0 0 t t ng 0 n e shot. won decisive victories.
ThIS rule m Intended to Next they faced the West-
speed upthe action of the mar team and won. The
game for pla yers and the second game of the match
spectators. was determined on the ba-
#' 11 sis of time and proved to
be thrilling. Dordt faced
Sioux Empire in the third
match and once again out-
100 MILE CLUB
The Hundred Mile Club
is slowly jogging its way
to the goal as its leader,
St eve Cartman, is just
burning up the course as
he has already made-205
miles. Congratulations
to him! We wonder; will
he be able to make it to
,the g ran d figure of 300






playoffs and the playoff
berths are still up for
grabs to a certain extent.
The leading twoteams in
League A are the Athle-
tic Supporters (Sr.) .i n
first and the Boone' s Farm
Brewers Or.) in second.
The Gymnastics Team, headed
by Frances De Haan , is practic-
ing fcr-performances pl.anned for
this year. The Team will per-






















"They'll give us control of the university, but they
want to keep the basketball and football receipts,"
(All home games played in Sioux City Auditorium)
